Laboratory experiments permit quantifying the effects of an atmosphere on cratering efficiency by hypervelocity impacts.
Pumice targets were prepared by evacuation and compacthag, thereby increasing density from 1.2 to 1.52 g/era 3. Uncompacted pumice resulted in dumping of ejecta. The use of compacted pumice was based on an extensive data base for parallel studies of atmospheric effects on ejecta emplacement Gault, 1981, 1984; Schultz, 1990 Schultz, , 1991 . Pumice, however, exhibits significant cohesion reflected in its high internal angle of friction (see Table 1 ). Consequently, crater growth may be controlled by material strength, rather than gravity, in addition to any atmospheric effects. Although fine-grained sand exhibits much lower internal friction, experiments revealed that craters formed in such targets at high atmospheric pressure undergo considerable collapse as well as possible interactions with the disturbed atmosphere accompanying the projectile. This study explores the response of these two very different target materials.
Two additional low-strength particulate targets were tested in order to examine possible extremes: coarse no. 24 sand and low-density microspheres. The coarse no. 24 sand has been extensively used in vacuum scaling studies [Gault and Wedekind, 1977] and exhibits low internal friction due to the rounded component quartz grains. The large size of the individual grains (see Table 1 and Figure 1) , however, should minimize effects of aerodynamic drag at laboratory scales. In in a target with very low bulk density (0.5 g/cm 3) and low internal angle of friction (20 ø ) with sizes comparable to the no. 140-200 sand or pumice. Hence this target should maximize the effects of aerodynamic drag. While aluminum spheres were principally used for sand and pumice targets, polyetheline spheres were used for the microsphere targets in order to maintain the same projectile/target density contrast. Last, a limited number of experiments were performed with mixtures of different targets. A mix of 8% by weight of pumice and no. 24 sand yielded a target with relatively low internal friction but a fine-grained component. The uncertain effects of the angular pumice shards, on internal friction, however, prompted further use of a mixture of the microspheres (5% by weight) with sand.
The AVGR uses a large chamber (-2.5 m x 2.5 m) that can be evacuated to 0.5 mbar. A variety of ambient gases were introduced following gradual evacuation of the chamber (>30 min.); these included helium, nitrogen, argon, and carbon dioxide (Table 2 ). Powder and two-stage light gas guns permitted launch velocities for 0.0159 to 0.635-cm spheres (Table 3 ) ranging from 0.5 to 6.5 km/s as determined electronically and photographically prior to entering the impact chamber. The impact chamber was isolated from the launch tubes by a thin mylar diaphragm and actual impact velocities were estimated from standard drag formulae from this point of entry into the atmosphere. Use of ductile projectiles (principally aluminum and polyetheline) minimized the effect of this thin diaphragm on the projectle integrity and velocity. High-speed photography (35,000 frames per second) with short exposure (0.5 Ils) permitted confirmation of the calculated impact velocities, while aluminum witness plates demonstrated the integrity of the projectile.
Because granular targets have relatively high porosities (-40%), it is useful to examine any possible evidence and effects of target-trapped gases on the derived scaling relations. Nominal procedure involved evacuation of the impact chamber followed by reintroduction of the desired atmosphere. Evacuation was controlled in order to avoid explosive release of target-trapped gas. Impacts into neither pumice nor sand evacuated at 0.6 tort exhibited any significant evidence of a trapped atmosphere in high frame rate photographs (nonballistic modification of the ejecta, ionized gas release); blast effects on low-density styrafoam tracers (yet observed in volatile-rich targets); and pressure changes in the chamber. No difference was observed in the results for impacts in air whether the chamber was evacuated directly to the desired pressure or evacuated then refilled. Consequently, it is believed that the evacuation rate and diffusion rate of gas through the target were reasonably matched. Refilling the chamber most likely reintroduced the ambient atmosphere into target pore spaces since the infill rate generally was comparable to the evacuation rate. If gases entrapped in the pore spaces play a role, then they should play a comparable role for all gases. Such a role could appear in the form of an effective viscosity of the gas-particle mixture in the cratering flow field.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The effect of varying atmospheric conditions (pressure, composition, and density) and target grain size (sand, compacted pumice) can be graphically demonstrated through the evolution of the ejecta curtain. High frame rate photographs (400 frames per second, fps) of each impact were computerized with a digitizing video camera. Subtracting images taken over a 5-ms time interval removed elements of the scene that have not changed, thereby revealing relative movement of the ejecta. Subtracted image sets at time steps increasing by a factor of 2 were then combined in order to compress the entire evolution of crater growth and ejecta curtain advance into a single frame as shown in Plate 1.
As the atmospheric pressure of air increases for impacts into pumice, the ejecta curtain develops an increasingly convex-outward profile (Plate 1, top). This characteristic evolution is observed for impact velocities from 0.03 to over 6 km/s. Impacts into no. 140-200 sand produce a similar evolution (Plate 1, middle), but the ejecta curtain in sand at one atmosphere has a profile similar to an impact into pumice at a lower atmospheric pressure. This difference is believed to reflect the effect of aerodynamic drag, which is less for the impacts into coatset size sand. The razor edge crispness of the images in Plate 1 (middle) for sand reflects the very narrow size range in sand grains, in contrast to pumice. As a further test for effects due to aerodynamic drag, Plate 1 (bottom) reveals the same sequence for impacts into pumice but with a helium atmosphere, thereby preserving any effects related to atmospheric pressure while drastically reducing the effects of aerodynamic drag. As clearly shown, the ejecta curtain remains relatively undistorted, even at very late times. Plate 1, therefore, indicates that aerodynamic drag might play an important role in the late time ballistic trajectories collectively represented in the ejecta curtain. Very low Reynolds numbers (Re < 1) for individual ballistic ejecta, however, result in a drag coefficient proportional to (1/Re). For a given projectile size and impact velocity, this Reynolds number dependence results in drag controlled only by viscosity of the atmosphere and target grain size, as will be shown below. Consequently, the possible effect of drag should not disappear, even at low atmospheric densities: effects of both target grain size and atmospheric composition should be present and should be separable from the effects of ambient pressure.
The following discussion first considers the effect of atmospheric pressure. Correction for this effect permits exploring the possible role of aerodynamic drag by varying atmospheric density and ejecta size. These separable processes and dependences can be understood in the context of scaling relations and material properties. Remaining systematic second-order differences are then examined in terms of the projectile bow shock.
Atmospheric Pressure
The effect of an atmosphere on cratering efficiency by an impact can be expressed in the following general terms:
Where (M/m) and (M/m)o represent the cratering efficiency for different environments (pressure, gas composition) and vacuum conditions, respectively; and the subscripts of the dimensionless functional relations with pressure P incorporate the effects of static atmospheric/lithostatic overburden fo, dynamic pressure acting on the moving curtain of ejecta fe, and dynamic atmospheric effects introduced by the disturbed air mass accompanying the projectile fa. Gravitycontrolled cratering efficiency for impacts under vacuum conditions can be given by the scaling relations proposed by Holsapple and Schmidt [1982] : Consequently, the present study restricted experiments to impact velocities exceeding 1.5 km/s in order to minimize scatter due to such changes in the scaling exponent. Table 4 shows the values and dispersion for k' and ot derived for different particulate targets under vacuum conditions used in this study. It is assumed that all of these dry particulate targets result in gravity-controlled excavation (equations (2) and (3)) even though the internal angles of friction range from 20ø(microspheres) to 80ø(compacted pumice). This assumption is clearly reasonable for sands and microspheres but can be questioned for compacted pumice. The static internal angle of friction (cohesion) is reflected in the angle of repose of a face cut into paticulates. The effective strength limiting impact crater growth, however, must reflect dynamic (rather than static) properties of material responding to and flowing within the rarefaction wave behind the shock. As the dynamic material flow field reduces below a critical value, cohesion will finally limit further growth. If this critical value occurs just before the stage when gravity prevents further excavation, then the distinction between gravity-and strength-limited growth becomes problematic. Craters formed in compacted pumice under vacuum conditions exhibit nearly identical final crater profiles as those in sand and microspheres even though the internal angles of friction are very different. Consequently, the late stage material flow field can be considered very similar. Further, the use of different projectile sizes and velocities (each over a factor of 10) establish a value of ot consistent with gravity-dominated growth of a dry particulate medium. The role of cohesion is Schultz, 1990 Schultz, , 1991 . Of interest here is an important consequence for crater profiles too steep for the internal angle of friction, thereby resulting in crater collapse. Craters in sand and microspheres are particularly affected by this process. Ironically, the low cohesion of dry sand that favors its use under vacuum conditions becomes problematic under atmospheric conditions due to rim collapse. Conversely, the internal cohesion of compacted pumice, which can cause ambiguities in interpretation under vacuum conditions, nevertheless preserves the transient crater limited by atmospheric effects.
The principal question in this study is whether atmospheric effects, cohesion, or gravity (or some combination) controls cratering efficiency. For very strong rock targets at laboratory scales, the ballisitic excavation ("coast") phase may never fully develop, and very high atmospheric pressures are required before the atmosphere can play a role. For very weak targets (dry particulates), the ballistic "coast" phase dominates late stage growth to 40 projectile diameters until finally limited by diminishing ejection velocities or the comparable role of strength. This description also should apply to shock-pulverized solid targets at large scales [e. Table 5 ). Figure 3a allows more direct comparison of the effects of pressure on cratering efficiency in various targets (excepting mixed sand, Figure 2d ) for given impactor conditions (i.e., given •2). Atmospheric pressure can have a significant effect on cratering efficiency for fine-grained targets but disappears for coarse-grained targets (no. 24 sand). Additionally, Figure 3a reveals that fine-grained targets with high or low internal angles of friction (compacted pumice and low-density microspheres, respectively) exhibit the same degree of reduction. At high atmospheric pressures, craters in targets with low cohesion are observed to undergo collapse or other modification related to the blast from the trailing wake (data in parentheses). Figure 3b dramatizes The second atmospheric scaling parameter also draws on the concept of the added atmospheric overburden except that the value of h in equation (5) complications introduced by the projectile bow shock or wake (fa in equation (1) • Impact velocity is calculated from the launch velocity (Vl) using the following relation for deceleration: v i = vie The similarity in pressure effects on sand and pumice ( Figure  4a ) and the dependence with projectile size (Figure 4b ) indicate that the atmosphere acts to modify gravity-controlled stages of crater growth. Although strength still must limit the last stages of growth in pumice (and even sand), this occurs after the velocity field has reduced to some critical value characteristic of the target, not the environment. The appropriate gravity-scaling relation modified by atmospheric pressure from equation (10) now can be selected on the basis of the best fit to the data. Figure 5 shows the subset of low-density data selected to maximize atmospheric pressure effects while minimizing competing processes (helium data again shown in bold). Equation (10c) provides a significant improvement over past empirically derived relations: different impact velocities and different projectile sizes collapse into a single relation. Both sand and pumice exhibit parallel, but offset, effects. Nevertheless, different gas compositions and the higher impact velocities introduce Although the ionization potential for helium (24.5 V) is significantly greater than the potential for argon (15.7 V), its effect on significantly reducing cratering efficiency by absorbing energy at impact is questionable. Above ground nuclear explosions exhibit significant energy losses due to radiation and ionization of surrounding gas before coupling with the ground, thereby significantly reducing cratering efficiency. Impacts, however, mechanically transfer energy to the target with irreversible heatflosses occurring after (not before) coupling with the target. Energy partitioned to ionization of compressed gas between the projectile and target immediately after impact should be a small fraction of the energy transferred to the projectile and target. Even if it is assumed that one half of the initial kinetic energy is equally partitioned between irreversible heating of the target, projectile, and ionization, then the reduction in cratering efficiency would be less than 10%, hence of secondary importance.
Aerodynamic drag is the most likely cause for the observed differences in Figure 7b . First, the effect of an atmosphere on cratering efficiency should be less for impacts into sand than into pumice for a given P/•t v2 owing to the differences in ejecta size (see Figure 3) . Second, efficiency should be reduced in argon relative to helium at a given P/St v2 due to the difference in atmospheric density. Third, at low atmospheric densities cratering efficiency in helium and argon should merge. Fourth, Plate 1 graphically demonstrated that the ejecta curtain for impacts in a low-density environment (helium and air with P/Po < 0.1) does not change significantly with atmospheric pressure, in contrast with impacts in argon. And fifth, introduction of a small component of fine-grained material is observed to dramatically affect cratering efficiency and curtain evolution while not affecting the internal angle of friction. Consequently, the following discussion considers a strategy for quantitatively assessing the effect of aerodynamic 
where Ca is the drag coefficient (dependent on Reynolds number at scales considered); p, the ambient atmospheric density; v e, velocity of an ejecta fragment with density, and diameter, a. Alternatively, interactions between ejecta and atmosphere could be described by a set of separate dimensionless parameters including the Reynolds number (in 
The drag coefficient C D will be a function of the Reynolds number, which is Re = pvea/ix (15) where !x is the viscosity of the atmosphere (Table 2) . At a given Reynolds number, CD is constant, whereas at very low Reynolds numbers (Re < 1), the drag coefficient becomes 24/Re (Stokes' law). For the adopted reference values and equation (15), ejecta particles with ve from a 2 km/s impact into pumice (Rv = 8.2 cm) under one bar atmospheric pressure would correspond to a Reynolds number of about 8. The drag coefficient for Reynolds numbers higher than unity, however, largely depends on particle shape. Due to such shape effects and the complex interactions within the ejecta curtain, the drag coefficient cannot be predicated a priori. The uncertainty in the drag coefficient requires alternative assumptions in order to constrain the effects of any change. Two approaches are used. First, atmospheric conditions leading to small Reynolds numbers permit the first-order assumption that the drag coefficient is inversely proportional to the Reynolds number. Second, selected data for a very limited range of Reynolds numbers permit assuming a constant value of C D and determining directly the effect of air drag (equation (14)) on cratering efficiency corrected for static overpressure.
At small Reynolds numbers, the drag coefficient follows Stokes' law. Equations (11) Figures 8 and 9 indicate that aerodynamic drag affects cratering efficiency and that the power law dependence not only can be derived empirically but also can be understood by modifying the gravity-scaled •2 parameter given by Schmidt and Holsapple [1980, 1987] for vacuum conditions. Inclusion of drag permits understanding the effect of different target particle sizes at the same bulk porosity and density, the effect of atmospheric density at the same atmospheric pressure, and the effect of atmospheric composition (viscosity). These results also suggest that both dynamic (d/g) and static (P/õtv 2) pressures play roles. From equations (1) and (2) Several experiments allow contraining the relative importance of the three processes. In one experimental series, very low density styrafoam spheres were placed on the target surface near the point of impact and observed at framing rates as high as 35,000 fps. Impacts into pumice and sand failed to move these styrofoam tracers until they were incorporated in the general ejects flow field. Impacts into volatile-rich targets, however, produced an expanding vapor cloud that swept away the tracers [Schultz, 1988c] . Consequently, it would appear that the tracers were sufficiently susceptible to passage of a shock front, but if a temporary vacuum had been created, then it was very short lived. Application of analytical solutions [Taylor, 1951; Zel'dovich and Raizer, 1967 ] to the laboratory-scale impacts reveals that any near-vacuum conditions are restricted to the earliest times, thereby reducing atmospheric pressure effects only momentarily.
Interacting shocks between target and projectile at early times may affect early time flow fields and ejects trajectories (Figure 12a , middle) as suggested by Gault and Sonett [1982] . One possible consequence is a momentary increase in the overpressure. Again, this is an early time phenomenon and may not be significant for scaling at laboratory scales. Experiments nevertheless reveal a short-lived disturbance expressed as a small bulge in the ejects curtain that moves upward with time [see Gault, 1979, 1982a] .
The third process involves the disturbed air surrounding and trailing the projectile (Figure 12a, right) . As a supersonic (M > 1) sphere traverses an atmosphere, it generates a disturbed zone of trailing gas contained within the wellknown mach cone. At hypersonic velocities (M > 5), the disturbed zone within the mach cone approaches a cylindrical shape. The wall of the cylinder represents the shock front containing high-density, high-temperature gases that expand both outward into the ambient atmosphere and inward into the rarefied region immediately behind the projectile. At laboratory scales where M > 18, filling of this cylinder occurs well within a projectile radius. Gas molecules within the filled cylinder retain a significant component ( If the atmospheric disturbance is now considered coupled to the impactor, then the resulting change in energy density can be viewed as increasing the effective radius of the projectile. This perspective is based on previous experiments involving the impacts of extremely low-density projectiles Gault, 1983, 1984] . For impactor densities ranging from 10 '4 g/cm 3 (extended clusters)to 10 g/cm 3 (lead), cratering efficiency for impacts into sand was found to be independent of impactor density provided that the actual impactor radius is used in the •t 2 term. For application here, the solid impactor radius is replaced by the effective radius (re) of the disturbed air. This radius can be derived by equating the work expended in slowing the projectile to the work expended on the air mass as it decompresses from the air cap in front to r e behind the projectile. The second law of thermodynamics also requires inclusion of any heat absorbed by the system, e.g., by ionization, but this is neglected for discussion here. The results from the projectile-less impacts suggest that the systematic departures in cratering efficiency for different atmospheric compositions (Figures 7b, 11, and 14) also might be interpreted as relative differences in effective radius of the impactor due to the accompanying disturbed air mass. A larger effective radius should result in lower cratering efficiency. For a given impact velocity, an atmosphere of carbon dioxide should result in a larger disturbed air mass than atmospheres composed of nitrogen or argon. Hence cratering efficiencies in a CO 2 atmosphere should be less than in argon or nitrogen as observed (Figure 11) . At very high impact velocities, ionization can change the ratio of specific heats, thereby causing additional departures even for a given atmospheric composition.
The effect of wake-coupled scaling on impacts into pumice is now included in Figure 16 , where it is assumed that C D ~ •l/Re over a limited range in larger Reynolds numbers (values from about 4 to 18) and includes a correction for enhancement by the decoupled wake (Figure 14b) . Figure 16a illustrates the results where (re/rt,) is given by equation (22) with the values of ), corresponding to ambient conditions for each gas. It is also assumed here that the characteristic length scale A L in equation (22) Thus projectile-atmosphere interactions create a wakeblast that further modify cratering efficiencies in particulate targets. Wake-blast effects should be most apparent in targets with very low internal angles of friction such as dry, finegrained sand and low-density microspheres (Figures 7b, 10,  and 11c ). The effect of large back pressures created in the cavity by the wake is similar to observed effects of vapor release in volatile-rich particulate targets [Schultz and Gault, 1986] . Further experiments are needed to detail such aspects and to explore implications for nonporous targets. Nevertheless, the present results raise caution when deriving impact crater-scaling relations for loose particulates under high atmospheric pressures and demities.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUDING REMARKS
The effect of an atmosphere on impact cratering efficiency in the laboratory can be separated into three independent processes. Each process can be described by dimensionless ratios of controlling variables or can be viewed as modifications to variables in existing dimensionless parmeters described by Holsapple and Schmidt [1982] . The effect of atmospheric pressure is revealed by using low density gases at high atmospheric pressures, thereby reducing the effects of competing processes, and its effect can be described by a dimensionless pressure term P[$Q, suggested by Holsapple [1980] . The effect of aerodynamic drag depends on the ratio of deceleration by drag to deceleration by gravity. The derived power law dependence is consistent with replacing the gravity variable with the drag variable in the •r 2 term. disturbance and the impactor. At very high velocities (M > 10), the air disturbance changes the effective impactor dimension. The potential contribution of the wake to cratering efficiency can be observed in experiments where the projectile and wake blast are separated. At low velocities (M < 10) and high ambient atmospheric densities, the projectile wake creates a backpressure contained by the transient cavity.. This backpressure offsets the effect of static ambient pressure. The apparent minimal atmospheric pressure effects reported in earlier studies [Holsapple, 1980] can now be reconciled as the combined effects of minimal drag (large grain sizes) and offsetting wake blast.
If the dimensionless scaling parameters can be applied to broader planetary scales, then these results have implications for interpreting the size of craters on surfaces with contrasting atmospheric envelopes. A future contribution will explore these implications in greater detail. Here it suffices to note that ambient atmospheric pressure should affect gravityscaling relations of Venus but will be m'mimal on the Earth and unrecognizable on Mars. Even in the absence of significant pressure effects, however, aerodynamic drag could play a role in reducing crater size if ejecta sizes are sufficiently small whether due to shock comminution or preimpact lithology. Finally, the intensely disturbed air mass accompanying impactors on Venus, Earth, and Mars may further reduce cratering efficiency by increasing the effective size of the impactor. Such a process will be most critical in substrates with low strengths (loose fragmental material and liquids). At issue remains the early time coupling between the airmass and solid surface targets. Additionally, the role of impact vaporization in offsetting or augmenting cratering efficiency needs to be examined. Experiments using easily volatized targets (dry ice, carbonates) reveal that the early time vapor plume for vertical impacts resembles an upward directed jet exhaust but rapidly disappears. Off-vertical impacts, however, result in the vapor plume moving downrange and decoupling from the impact [see Schultz and Gault, 1990] . Further experiments should permit testing the sensitivity of cratering efficiency to such processes.
